
The Loft          on bayshore
MIAMI WEDDING VENUE



About 

The Loft On Bayshore is a product of passion + a combination of many industry years. The
space has been redesigned to better suit the decadent and historic neighborhood it shares,
coconut grove.

The Loft is an elegant loft-style wedding venue with an exterior bungalow-style structure and
a white + trendy interior. Providing a great canvas for any event or style. 

Our focus at Loft is to provide a combination of: great service, an inclusive package, trendy
atmosphere, and an amazing event experience led by our love of food!  
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Package Details

Venue: 6 hours (extension available): Ceremony, Cocktail, and Reception included. 
Full catering: Appetizers, Salad, Dinner rolls, Wedding cake, and a Main entree with two
sides Included.
Lux rentals: Tables, Chairs, Tableware, Lux Linens many styles + colors (Velvets +
Patterns also available)
Full staffing: Set up/pick up crew, Waiters, Bartenders, Catering staff, Venue planner,
Valet, Security, included 
Premium bar Includes: In house mixologists will serve flavored and custom cocktails
throughout the night, up to three customized signature cocktails for the evening,
welcome cocktails during cocktail hour, champagne for the toast/speeches. 
Luxury decor: Chandeliers, Decorative bars, Bridal changing room, etc.. Included
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Package Pricing 
50 guests - $14,785   80 guests $18,745     110 guests $22,705   140 guests $26,665
60 guests - $16,105   90 guests $20,065   120 guests $24,025   150 guests $27,925
70 guests - $17,425    100 guests $21,385   130 guests $25,345



Package included rentals 
Luxury Included Chairs: 

Luxury Included Tableware: Upgrades also available.

Tables with lux linens available:

Luxury Included Linens: 
Many styles and colors to choose from, velvets and patterns available.

Upgrades also available: Inquire for more options Upgrades also available





Food details 
We are big foodies at Loft! We are all about delicious food and fun displays! Here are

a few sneak peek photos to excite your palate!



How it 

All that is required to book is the first
payment + a signed contract. We will be in
contact throughout the months leading up

to your big day. You will have a tasting
about 5-6 months before your wedding.

At the tasting you will choose all your
rentals, linen selections, and menus.

You can book a tour or phone meeting
via our brochure or on our website. We

can't wait t talk deets! After your
tour/call we will send over a finalized

proposal with your guest count. 

30 days before your wedding you will send us
your final guest count and make any final

changes. Changes this close to the big day are
subject to availability. All we need from you is:

fill out an easy excel spreadsheet that we
provide to list your guests, approve the

floorplan we created for you, and to answer our
closeout questionnaire. That's all, it's an easy

process, we will take care of the rest! 
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What's not included
We don't want every event to look cookie cutter, so we left a few

things for you to personalize. 

Details not included: Officiant, Personalized details
(such as pictures of you, details with your name

etc.), Entertainment (Dj, Live Band, Hora Loca, etc.),
Florist, Photographer + Videographer. 

That's all, the rest we will take care of. Need help
finding vendors to handles these details for you?

Reach out to us by email. We have been in the
industry for years and we can recommend local

trusted vendors. 


